
 
 

Agenda – Northern Forum 

 

Theme: Collaborative, cross sector working - co-developing responses to 

common themes. 

 

 

Northern Forum Day 1 

 

Time  Agenda Item 

 
12:00 – 13:00 

 
Registration and buffet lunch 
 

 
13:00 – 13:30 

 

Delegate welcome 
 
We will be welcomed to Leeds by Tom Riordan Leeds City Council Chief Executive; 
Councillor James Lewis and Councillor Alison Lowe. 
 
Our hosts will share with us their thoughts on the benefit of this event and what it is 
helpful for PPMA, HPMA and UHR colleagues to be collaborating so closely to solve 
workforce challenges across our public service organisations  
 

 
13:30 – 13:40 

 

MOU partner welcome 
 
Joanne Marshall, Helen Scott/Paul Boustead and Karen Grave will share their hopes and 
intentions for our first HPMA/UHR and PPMA joint event.  
 

 
13:40 – 14:20 

 

Transformational change 
 
Whole system and transformational change is one of the biggest challenges HR & OD 
professionals face across our sectors.  As we increasingly work across Local and Central 
Government, Healthcare and Universities, learning what works most effectively is a key 
driver for our professional community. 
 
We’ll be hearing from a range of perspectives on achieving change – what role should 
the HR & OD community take – what learning can we apply across sectors – what 
drivers should we influence and how we deliver sustainable change over the long term. 
 

 
14:20 – 14:45 

 
Coffee/Tea/ 
Networking/Sponsor Exhibition 
 



 
 

 
14:45 – 15:30 

 

Leadership 
 
Leadership is always a hot topic for us.  Whether we are talking about leadership style, 
distributed leadership etc, we recognise that leadership as a discipline and as a role is 
becoming increasingly complex. 
 
As public sector organisations work ever closer together – whether that is a 
consequence of choice or legislation, understanding how to develop effective 
leadership, ensure leadership wellbeing and ongoing development and ensuring 
leadership delivers improved organisational outcomes becomes a key role for HR & OD 
professionals. 
 
We will be hearing from some inspiring leaders and understand how they have 
approached these challenges. 
 

 
15:30 – 16:20 

 
FRINGE SESSIONS  
 
Delegates are invited to attend one of the scheduled fringe sessions.  There will be 3 
additional opportunities to attend sessions on Day 2, giving delegates the opportunity 
to attend a total of 4 sessions.   
 
We have designed our sessions so that they will appeal to Central and Local 
Government, Health and University colleagues specifically as needed.  But we do 
encourage our delegates to attend the broadest range of sessions to maximise our 
learning and sharing. 
 

 
16:20– 17:00 

 

Health and wellbeing – how does this impact employee engagement and 
productivity? 
 
Our understanding of the impact of wellbeing on engagement and productivity is ever 
increasing.  How we deliver on this is one of our key priorities across public sector as a 
whole. 
 
We have plenty of research on why wellbeing matters.  So in this session delegates will 
hear about some of the latest research and hear from award winning Healthcare, 
Universities and Government colleagues about what they are doing in this area. 
 

 
17:05– 17:15 

 
DAY 1 Close 
 

 
19:00 

 

Evening dinner  (three course meal and drink reception) 
 
We are delighted to welcome delegates to evening dinner.  We want you to have an 
opportunity to relax with colleagies, share your reflections on Day 1 and increase your 
networks. 
 
Dress code: lounge suite and cocktail dress. 



 
 

 

Northern Forum Day 2 

 

Time  Agenda Item 

 
8:00 – 8.45 

 
Exhibition/sponsor networking/delegate registration 
 
Includes tea coffee and breakfast rolls. 
 

 
8:45 – 9:25 

 

Energiser – several songs to start the day! 
 
Our morning will start with a treat from the Leeds City Council staff choir.  Participants 
are encouraged to join in the singing! 
 

 
9:25 – 9:30 

 
Day 2 opening and reflections on day 1 
 

 
9:30 – 10:15 

 

Evidence and impact on Workforce/HR&OD  
 
As our financial budgets become ever more constrained, we are increasingly ask to 
demonstrate what evidence and impact our work has on our organisations.   
 
Evidence based practice is quite a theme across our profession and we’re going to take 
a look in this session at some of the best ways of capturing evidence, some of the 
challenges involved and lessons learned from experts and colleagues who have tackled 
this issue. 
 
 

 
10:10 – 10:35 

 
Coffee/Tea/ 
Networking/Sponsor Exhibition  
 

 
10:40 – 11:25 

 

FRINGE SESSIONS  
 
Delegates are invited to attend one of the scheduled fringe sessions.  There will be 3 
additional opportunities to attend sessions on Day 2, giving delegates the opportunity 
to attend a total of 4 sessions.   
 
We have designed our sessions so that they will appeal to Central and Local 
Government, Health and University colleagues specifically as needed.  But we do 
encourage our delegates to attend the broadest range of sessions to maximise our 
learning and sharing. 
 
 



 
 

 
11:30 – 12:15 

 

FRINGE SESSIONS  
 
Delegates are invited to attend one of the scheduled fringe sessions.  There will be 3 
additional opportunities to attend sessions on Day 2, giving delegates the opportunity 
to attend a total of 4 sessions.   
 
We have designed our sessions so that they will appeal to Central and Local 
Government, Health and University colleagues specifically as needed.  But we do 
encourage our delegates to attend the broadest range of sessions to maximise our 
learning and sharing. 
 

 
12:20 – 13.05 

 

FRINGE SESSIONS  
 
Delegates are invited to attend one of the scheduled fringe sessions.  There will be 3 
additional opportunities to attend sessions on Day 2, giving delegates the opportunity 
to attend a total of 4 sessions.   
 
We have designed our sessions so that they will appeal to Central and Local 
Government, Health and University colleagues specifically as needed.  But we do 
encourage our delegates to attend the broadest range of sessions to maximise our 
learning and sharing. 
 

 
12:45 – 13:00 

 

Forum close 
Photo opportunity. 
Grab and go lunch. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Fringe sessions 

 

 
1 

 
Cracking the Health and Social care integration conundrum  
 
Most press coverage focuses on this challenges as a health or a social care issue. 
However as practitioners we know that education and other colleagues have a critical 
role to play. 
 
We’re going to look at some case studies of where integration has proven a success to 
understand what has worked well.  Is it a function of process, e.g., STP or is it a 
combination of factors. 
 
We also want to look at how different regional contexts and identify whether there 
really are differences.  Identifying what HR & OD colleagues can achieve working 
together on the ground will give us some fantastic learning opportunities. 
 
This issue is going to be around for a while, so we expect there to be a lively and 
challenging topic.   
 

 
2 

 

Digital HR Research Launch  
 
PPMA completed some research around the role of HR in digital transformation in 
2017.  We’re expanding on that this year with a focus on what digitisation means for HR 
& OD professionals. 
 
To make best use of technology as an enabler for system wide and often culture 
change, we need to be comfortable with technology, data, analytics and have the 
confidence to be at the forefront of this work in our organisations. 
 
We’ll be launching the results of an ongoing programme with a key PPMA sponsor at 
Northern Forum. 
 

 
3 

 

Gender pay gap – what can and should our response be? 
 
Gender pay gap data so far shows a stark and patchy picture in relation to this aspect of 
women’s experience at work. 
 
The data is obviously important, but what is also really critical for us to understand as 
HR & OD professionals is how we can best tackle this.  This means a thorough look at 
what the data is really telling us, an understanding of what the drivers of GPG are, what 
our levers for change are and the most effective way to influence those leavers. 
 
This session will examine all of these issues and look at learning from across our 
organisations. 
 
 



 
 

 
4 

 
Resilience in the face of constant change 
 
We hear a huge amount about organisational and individual resilience in the context of 
the enormous and seemingly endless change we are all going through. 
 
Not only do HR & OD professionals need to enable and promote organisational 
resilience, we also need to make sure that we are developing our own. 
 
This session will equip us with an understanding of what affects resilience, what we can 
do to maintain our own, and how we can take a leadership role in this for our 
organisations. 
 

 
5 

 

Inclusion and Diversity at work 
 
Thankfully we are now starting to hear much more about this across our sectors.   
Whislt we are making welcome progress for some of the protected characteristics in 
the Equalities Act, the reality is that we have much more work to do. 
 
This session will take an informed look at why we seem to be stalling in progress.  We’ll 
look at the evidence showing us what benefits diversity brings and assess what 
indicators that suggest for public sector organisations. 
 
We’ll also discuss whether diversity is still a helpful definition, whether broadening our 
focus on inclusion in it’s widest sense might be more effective.  We will also look at 
some great case studies to see what we can take back to our own organisations. 
 

 

6 
 

Harnessing the energy, wisdom and power of multigenerational workforces 
 
We talk a lot about attracting millennials into public service careers and what their 
expectations of future work are.  But, do we understand as well as we need to do, what 
our older works want and can offer? 
 
PPMA launched the results of a research piece on this topic in April this year.  Some of 
the results were expected, some weren’t.   
 
We face demographic challenges across the whole of public sector.  We’ll look at the 
research findings, https://www.ppma.org.uk/login/energy and passion of our older 
workers and look at good practice already underway. 
 
 

 

 


